The ability to couple distinct computational models of science and engineering systems is still a recurring challenge when developing multiphysics applications.
Complex Automata
In order to be able to develop non-trivial computational models it is usually an essential prerequisite to identify the major elements of the target simulation system. In doing so, one can construct complex multi-science models and the same elements can be used to start with the software design.
Each contributing sub-model may use a different modelling technique, such as cellular automata (CA), a numerical kernel for PDEs or multi-agent based systems (MABS) (e. g. used for biomedical simulations [1] ). In addition the models will most likely use varying abstractions of a shared item, e. g. different spatial or temporal scales of a shared domain.
In this work the resulting combined model will be termed Complex Automata (CxA) [2] , a paradigm emerging from the EU funded project COAST [3] .
Coupling Environment
The software design for a CxA should be able to inherit the concepts of the involved sub-models very closely to allow for better maintenance and reusability. This will result in separate software components for every sub-model, which have to be coupled to build the complete CxA, instead of a monolithic code for each individual CxA.
Since there is no limit to the number of sub-models (kernels) of a CxA, there should be some kind of middleware or library to aid the development and maintenance of complex CxA. This middleware should also embed the execution model of the CxA approach, so the implementation of each kernel can focus on the specific sub-model itself. This way we can easily exchange individual sub-model implementations and the reuse of existing sub-model code is greatly simplified.
Core Implementation
Though our CxA middleware implementation, the Distributed Space Time Coupling Library (DSCL), is a work in progress, we already have non-trivial CxA simulations up and running. The major core modules of the DSCL are implemented in the Java programming language. As of now, the library supports the coupling of Fortran, C and C++ kernels, next to pure Java codes. Multiple languages may be freely intermixed within a single CxA. A setup is configured via ASCII files which declare the CxA graph and the scale separation map (SSM). Each vertex in the graph represents an involved sub-simulation (e. g. CA and MABS) and the edges designate a sub-model coupling. The SSM describes the different spatial and temporal scales of the individual sub-models [4] .
Because each sub-simulation has its own controlling task (i. e. thread), a CxA may run fully distributed in a distributes environment. Since the idea is to keep each sub-simulation implementation unaware of the whole CxA layout, the system can make use of distributed-memory environments. This is even possible on heterogeneous hardware setups.
The thread control is done via the MABS middleware JADE [5] , where the threads belong to a software agent [6] . The JADE provides peer to peer message passing functionality which is currently used for the communications along the graph edges. A bandwidth comparison between JADE and MPICH MPI [7, 8] is shown in Fig. 1 . These bandwidth measurements have been performed on a Linux cluster, whose nodes (AMD 64, Debian) are directly connected via various network interfaces. For these tests the 100 Mbit and 1000 Mbit channels have been used where the nodes are connected via a Gbit capable network switch. See also [9] for further scalability and performance tests regarding JADE. MABS are well suited for building large software systems. Complex software systems, like CxA, consist of several more or less tightly coupled subsystems that are organized in a hierarchical fashion i. e. the subsystems can contain other subsystems. It is argued that MABS is well suited to reduce the complexity of building such software systems [10] . The topic is influenced by ongoing research in areas such as parallel and distributed discrete event simulation [11] and object oriented simulation [12] .
Reusability and Coupling Interface
Since the connected kernels of a CxA have no information of the whole graph, we can keep the kernel implementations separate from a specific CxA application. This allows us to reuse the kernels in different CxA setups, even without the need for recompilation. To achieve this, there has to be some coupling knowledge where data transfer takes place at the coupling interfaces (edges). In the DSCL these smart edges are called "conduits" which act as a kind of network (or local) pipe with a data sink and a data source. In its simplest form such a conduit is an unidirectional pipe and can pass data within a single machine or transfer it across a network. For a generic coupling approach we have to map data from the sending side to the required input format of the receiving kernel. This involves scale mapping and also data conversion, if necessary. Using this technique it is possible to connect a kernel k 1 to multiple kernels at runtime (k 2 , k 3 . . .), which may require different I/O data formats e. g. due to different scales required by the sub-models.
Another benefit of the conduits is the flexible substitution of kernels which provide functionality for the same vertex in the CxA graph. If, for example, a kernel k 0,α is used to represent vertex v 0 , the kernel may be exchanged with another implementation k 0,β . This is even possible at runtime.
In order to reduce the effort to use legacy code as a participating kernel in a CxA setup, each kernel remains full control over its main time-loop. All communication calls to the conduits are issued from the responsible kernel. Except for booting, the kernel implementation does not need to provide a public interface.
We allow the CxA to influence the local time-loop execution of a kernel by means of blocking calls from kernel to conduit. This can be compared to blocking MPI send/receive calls which often can simply be replaced by the DSCL equivalents (highlighted lines in Fig. 4) . The time-loop synchronization is implicitly synchronized this way.
To make a kernel available for the DSCL, it has to be glued to a Java class which is (derives from) a JADE agent (Fig. 2 ). 
Transport Problem Example
During the initial development phase, a testbed with two distinct simulation kernels was developed from an originally single-kernel flow solver. This existing code is a preliminary kernel to simulate river channel erosion and sediment transport within a fluid flow. The solver uses a modified Lattice-Boltzmann automaton [13] to simulate incompressible flow where terms to simulate buoyancy where added. Currently the automaton works as a single monolithic solver on uniform grids. The research done on this sediment-erosion-model is part of another research project [14] and is written in the C++ programming language.
Main elements of the simulation are: In Fig. 3 we show two different snapshots of such a simulation where the current sediment concentration is displayed. Some parts of the bedrock are subject to erosion (removal) of sediment, where in other areas deposition (adding of sediment) takes place.
To couple two distinct automata with the first prototype of the COAST coupling mechanism, the existing sediment erosion kernel was taken apart into two mutually interacting solvers: one Lattice-Boltzmann automaton to simulate the fluid flow and a second automaton to simulate the sediment advection/diffusion/erosion processes. Both kernels rely on the same uniform grid, so there is no scale separation here [4] .
The sediment solver depends on the current fluid velocity at each discrete location, whereas the flow solver depends on the changing sediment boundary. These two kernels where now coupled with the first implementation of DSCL. Calculation results and integrity of the CxA implementation could successfully be validated against the original monolithic solver.
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Conclusion and Outlook
The Complex Automata Simulation Technique describes a method to couple multi-science models in order to simulate multi-scale problems. To facilitate the design and implementation of a coupled simulation software, we developed the Distributed Space Time Coupling Library which implements the ideas developed in the COAST project (i. e. CxA graph and scale separation map) using an agent based approach. The library aims to provide a flexible and powerful way for model developers to integrate new kernels as well as legacy code. The different software kernels of a CxA are strictly separated which guarantees their reusability for future CxA projects. This way CxA implementations may evolve with upcoming (re)implementations of kernels (vertices).
Within the COAST project we will focus on the complex simulation of coronary artery in-stent restenosis [15] as a demonstrator application to validate the CxA modeling concept and the coupling library. These first simulations will include multi-science models from physics, biology and biochemistry, acting on different spatial and temporal scales. The results of these simulations will be subject to future publication.
